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From the Pro-From the Pro-
methean May 9, methean May 9, 

20012001
Dr. William A. Dr. William A. 

“Bill” Swen-“Bill” Swen-
son utilizing son utilizing 

research research 
equipment equipment 
on the Gull. on the Gull. 

Dr. Swen-Dr. Swen-
son was son was 

graciously graciously 
helpful in helpful in 
filling in filling in 

details details 
concern-concern-
ing LSRI’s ing LSRI’s 

early history.early history.

From The Stinger, Spring 2010: Archivist’s NoteArchivist’s Note: : 
From 2009-12 “Stinger Media” published a semesterly From 2009-12 “Stinger Media” published a semesterly 

magazine paired with a news website.magazine paired with a news website.

From “Addressing En-From “Addressing En-
vironmental Risks,” vironmental Risks,” 

July 20, 1969July 20, 1969
Albert Dickas notes that Albert Dickas notes that 

after he obtained the second after he obtained the second 
phone in all of Barstow he phone in all of Barstow he 
leveraged the precious re-leveraged the precious re-

source to good effect. Reach-source to good effect. Reach-
ing out to congressman Alvin ing out to congressman Alvin O’Konski about the surplused O’Konski about the surplused 

Oatka — which John Knight sailed back in May of that year.Oatka — which John Knight sailed back in May of that year.

From LSRI Archive Box From LSRI Archive Box 
~1970s~1970s  

The Gull sets sail from the Wisconsin The Gull sets sail from the Wisconsin 
Point research station dock with a full Point research station dock with a full 

complement of student researchers.complement of student researchers.

From the Promethean, From the Promethean, 
Sep. 24, 1975Sep. 24, 1975

The Gull saw heavy utiliza-The Gull saw heavy utiliza-
tion for her trawling abilities tion for her trawling abilities 
as depicted here. The Gull’s as depicted here. The Gull’s 

trawl nets would be dropped trawl nets would be dropped 
in the water along Minne-in the water along Minne-

sota’s North Shore and as far sota’s North Shore and as far 
east into Lake Superior as the east into Lake Superior as the 

Apostle Islands.Apostle Islands.

From the UWS Archive: Oatka File From the UWS Archive: Oatka File 
mid-1980smid-1980s

The sudden 1986 closing of the Wisconsin Point The sudden 1986 closing of the Wisconsin Point 
research station and the resulting consolidation research station and the resulting consolidation 

of resources appears to have driven the sale of the of resources appears to have driven the sale of the 
Gull. In 1989, the ship was purchased by Midway Gull. In 1989, the ship was purchased by Midway 
Oil Co. and renamed Miss Midway. In 1996, the Oil Co. and renamed Miss Midway. In 1996, the 

vessel came under the ownership of the Northeast-vessel came under the ownership of the Northeast-
ern Maritime Foundation and reverted to Oatku.ern Maritime Foundation and reverted to Oatku.

From the University Class Catalog | 1975-’77From the University Class Catalog | 1975-’77
In the ‘70s, the Gull was readily incorporated into regular uni-In the ‘70s, the Gull was readily incorporated into regular uni-
veristy classes such as the Oceanography course under the aus-veristy classes such as the Oceanography course under the aus-
pices of the geology program. The later acquisition of the larger pices of the geology program. The later acquisition of the larger 
L.L. Smith was particularly important because the Gull initially L.L. Smith was particularly important because the Gull initially 
was not approved to carry passengers and later only authorized was not approved to carry passengers and later only authorized 

by the Coast Guard to carry 6 passengers and the pilot.by the Coast Guard to carry 6 passengers and the pilot.

From the Promethean, From the Promethean, 
Dec. 9, 1988 Dec. 9, 1988 

Journalism professor John Journalism professor John 
Knight was a key figure in the Knight was a key figure in the 
keeping and operation of the keeping and operation of the 
Gull and other UWS research Gull and other UWS research 
vessels, earning him the unof-vessels, earning him the unof-
ficial title of “Admiral” of the ficial title of “Admiral” of the 

UWS fleet. Knight and Ronald UWS fleet. Knight and Ronald 
Anderson from university main-Anderson from university main-
tenaince spent a week sailing tenaince spent a week sailing 

the ship from Detroit to Fraser the ship from Detroit to Fraser 
Shipyard in 1969. He took up Shipyard in 1969. He took up 

residence at the Superior Point field station with his wife and two children where residence at the Superior Point field station with his wife and two children where 
he oversaw the site and maintained the fleet. Dr. Bill Swenson remembers how he he oversaw the site and maintained the fleet. Dr. Bill Swenson remembers how he 

would always greet the researchers on their return from a voyage and his habit would always greet the researchers on their return from a voyage and his habit 
of refurbishing boats donated to the university so they could be of refurbishing boats donated to the university so they could be 

auctioned to benefit the university fund.auctioned to benefit the university fund.

From the Papers of Chancellor Meyer | ~1980From the Papers of Chancellor Meyer | ~1980
The Gull was initially based out of a slip at Fraser Shipyard. When the The Gull was initially based out of a slip at Fraser Shipyard. When the 
University began leasing the three acre lighthouse keeper’s cottage at University began leasing the three acre lighthouse keeper’s cottage at 
the end of Wisconsin Point in 1971, the location was remodeled as a the end of Wisconsin Point in 1971, the location was remodeled as a 

research facility and marina for CLSES craft like the Gull.research facility and marina for CLSES craft like the Gull.

Archivist’s NoteArchivist’s Note: : In 1969, the R/V Gull had the honor of being the first In 1969, the R/V Gull had the honor of being the first 
research vessel operated by UWS under the auspices of the Center for Lake Su-research vessel operated by UWS under the auspices of the Center for Lake Su-
perior Environmental Studies (CLSES). For CLSES director Albert Dickas, the perior Environmental Studies (CLSES). For CLSES director Albert Dickas, the 
ship, the only university operated research vessel on Lake Superior at that time, ship, the only university operated research vessel on Lake Superior at that time, 
would be a key tool in rapidly expanding the educational mission of UWS and would be a key tool in rapidly expanding the educational mission of UWS and 

attracting outside resources to CLSES. attracting outside resources to CLSES. 

From the UWS Archive: From the UWS Archive: 
Oatka File | February 1949Oatka File | February 1949
The “Oatka” was built in 1935 The “Oatka” was built in 1935 
as a 40’ dredge tender tug for as a 40’ dredge tender tug for 
the US Army Corp of Engi-the US Army Corp of Engi-

neers at Marine Iron & Ship-neers at Marine Iron & Ship-
building Company of Duluth. building Company of Duluth. 
She was active in the Duluth She was active in the Duluth 

harbor, transferred to Warroad, harbor, transferred to Warroad, 
MN (pictured), to service the MN (pictured), to service the 
Lake of the Woods, and even-Lake of the Woods, and even-
tually ended up mothballed in tually ended up mothballed in 
Detroit as surplus equipment.Detroit as surplus equipment.

Image donated by C.P. Labadie.Image donated by C.P. Labadie.

From the Interlude | Jun. 1, 1972From the Interlude | Jun. 1, 1972
After arriving in the Duluth/Superior harbor in After arriving in the Duluth/Superior harbor in 

1969, R/V Gull was overhauled with a new engine 1969, R/V Gull was overhauled with a new engine 
and returned in 1972. The ship was quickly incor-and returned in 1972. The ship was quickly incor-

porated into summer education programming. porated into summer education programming. 

Archivist’s NoteArchivist’s Note: : An invaluable resource in better understanding the An invaluable resource in better understanding the 
history of the Lake Superior Research Institute (LSRI, formerly CLSES) is history of the Lake Superior Research Institute (LSRI, formerly CLSES) is 

“Addressing Environmental Risks: 50 years of applied research, student expe-“Addressing Environmental Risks: 50 years of applied research, student expe-
rience and community outreach” some of which is referenced below.rience and community outreach” some of which is referenced below.
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